
CHILDREN'S DAY
IS OBSERVED

Cantatas and Pretty Exercises
Are Features of Many

Sevices

Children's Day was fittingly ob-
terved in many of the city's churches
.?esterday, with special entertain-
ments, cantatas and exercises given
oy the younger members of the var-
ous Sunday schools. At both morn-
ng and evening services the enter-

rainments were presented by the lit-
:le tots.

In addition to the Children's Day
;.\ercises baptismal ceremonies were

A Held in a number of churches. Twen-
ty-eight children were baptized at
the Market Square Presbyterian
church.

The Rev. Thomas Reisch, pastor of
!he Christ Lutheran Church, preach-
sd.an illustrated Children's Day ser-
mon at the morning service.

The drill of the Boy Scouts of the
Camp Curtin Memorial Methodist
Church was the feature of the en-
:ertainment.

"Creation's King," a Children's Day
:antata was sung by a chorus of
Park Street United Evangelical !
Church. The voices were under the
direction of A. M. Blake.

EXCHANGE OF PI I.PITS
Nw Cumberland, Pa., June 11.? ?

Next) Sunday morning the pastors of]
town will exchange pulpits. It will|
not be announced which will occupy
the pulpit of each church.

Complexion! clear itwith

Rgginol Soap
If your complexion is rough, red or !

pimply, don't try to cover up the defects! !
It deceives no one and only makes bad
matters worse. Begin today to clear |
your skin with Resinol Soap.'

Just wash your face with Resinol Soap !
and hot water, dry and apply gently a I
little Resinol Ointment. Let this stay I
on for ten minutes, then wash off with
more Resinol Soap. In a very short I
time you will usually find your skin be-
coming beautifully soft, clear and velvety.

Resinol Soap and Resinol
Ointment are sold byall drug.
Fst. Trythem and see how
beneficial they are notonly for

the skin but for the hair, too.

LIBERTY LOAN
) ON LAST LAP

s Success of Issue Depends on

Millions of Small Sub-
scribers

By .Associated Press
s "Washington, June 11. The Lib-

erty Loan to-day entered its last lap
- In the race to reach the $2,000,000,-
? ' 000 mark by Friday when the sub-

" scription period ends.
Small subscribers by the thou-

Y '? sands or even millions must come in
e this week to make the loan a sue- j
- cess. Treasury officials count strong- j
t ly on the help of the ,men and wo- i
i men with small savings who will j

loan their dollars to the govern-
f ment for the nation's war against\

- Germany.
Two days ago $700,000,000 remained j

to be raised, and the amount: prob- j
i ably is not much less to-day. i
t help in the bond selling campaign j

- school, church and public buildings
j bells to-night will ring four times

to remind citizens of the four days ;
fI In which to subscribe; to-morrow
11 they will ring three times. Wednes-

; j day twice and Thursday once. Thurs-
day, which happens also to be flag

I day, will be marked by the blowing

J of whistles,'ringing of bells, patriotic
..rallies and torchlight parades.
m The New York Federal Reserve |

1 i district has approached nearest in |
? total subscriptions its minimum al- j

lotment and the San Francisco dis- i
. trict is farthest from the mark.

ACCIDENTS AT LKWISTOWN
Lewistown, Pa., June 11. While j

engaged in duties about her home j
on Saturday. Mrs. W. A. Alexander, |
was painfully burned about the face!jand right arm, by hot lard.

; Leonard Friend, a 6-year-old boy,'
1while playing about the home of his j

| grand-parents Tiere, tread on a ineedle which imbedded itself deeply j
in the boy's foot. An X-ray exami- j
nation will be made.

Miss Kathryn Treaster, a 16-year- j
old girl, suffered painful injuries!
when struck by an automobile on!
Valley street, she stepped from al
trolley car directly in front of the j
machine. One wheel passed over

I her.

LANCASTER CROP REPORTS
Marietta. June 11.?From repors I

j the crop of hay in Lancaster county !
! this year will be shorter than for
| many years. The dry period up to |

June 1, the enlarged corn crop and I
I the general sowing of alfalfa is also
I responsible. The dry period affected |
j the clover fields considerably, but the |
j timothy, fields are growing nicely, j
| Tobacco plants are plentiful, and in j
I a number of sections, replanting is;
' going on, due to the heavy rains of i

j the past few days, plants being wash-
ed out.

FESTIVAL OF SO\G
New Cumberland, Pa., June 11.?

Last evening; the June festival of i
song was given by the choir of ;
Baughman Memorial Methodist Church |
under the direction of Professor E. G. !
Rose.

I PROTECT YOUR ACCOUNTS FROM FIRE
You can't afford to trust to luck that your p

| place of business won't be burned out, and I
| your own good judgment tells you that to %
p leave your unpaid accounts and record un- %

i protected is as risky as leaving your cash in §

the till over night.
You don't have to run the risk of being jp

4, cleaned out some night, when you can have p
the use of a McCaskey Safe Register in your J

p store, while it is paying for itself.
Besides protecting your accounts from i

fire, the McCaskey Safe Register provides you
i with a wonderfully complete, yet simple ac- i

counting plan. For further free information, A
drop a card or phone to?

The McCaskey Register Co. j
I C. L. Sawtejle, Sales Agent
| Hafrisburg Office, 211 Locust Street

Every PUFF
of

I A King Oscar Cigar
Is a "PUFF"

For r

King Oscar
26 Years in the Smoke''Ring"

5c
Contributed John C. Herman & Co.

Makers
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GERMANY MUST PAY
FOR DEPREDATIONS,
PRESIDENT DECLARES

Central Powers Must Be Put in Such Position Thai)
Repetition of War Cannot Again Be

Possible

\\ ashington, June 11.?President Wilson, in a communication
I to the new government of Russia, has made plain the war aims
jof the United States and its position on "no annexations; no in-

J demnities."
"No territory must change hands except for the purpose of

; securing those who inhabit it a fair chance of life and liberty,"
| says the communication.

"Xo indemnities must be insisted on except those that con-
; stitute payment for manifest wrong done."
j "No readjustments of power must be made, except such as

; will tend to secure thf future peace of the world and the future
j welfare and happiness of its people."

In unmistakable terms, President Wilson declares against
Germany s proposal to restore the "status quo" before the war.

| "It was the status quo ante out of which this iniquitous war
issued forth," he said. "The power of the Imperial German gov-
ernment within the empire and its widespread domination and
influence outside of that empire."

"That status must be altered in such fashion as to prevent

i any such hideous thing from ever happening again."
The Message

The President's communication
was delivered to the Russian govern-
ment by Ambassador Francis, at
Petrograd. In lull it is as follows:

"In view of the approaching visit
of the American delegation to Rus-
sia to express the deep friendship
of the American people for the peo-

' pie of Russia and to discuss the best
i and most practical means of co-op-

: eration between the two peoples in
: carrying the present struggle for the

! freedom of all peoples to a success-
ful consummation, it seems oppor-
tune and appropriate that X should
state again. In the light of this new
partnership, the objects which the
United States has had in mind in
entering the war. Those objects have

| been very much beclouded during the
past few weeks by mistaken anil
misleading statements, and the is-

sues at stake are too numerous, too
I tremendous, too significant for the
whole human race to permit any

I misinterpretations or misunderstand-
ings, however slight,'to remain un-
corrected for a moment.

Germany Losing
; "The war has begun to go against
Germany, and in their desperate de-
sire to escape the inevitable ulti-
mate defeat those who are in author-
ity in Germarty are uSing every pos-
sible instrumentality, are making
use even of the influence of groups
and parties among their own sub-!
jects to whom they have never been
just or fair or even tolerant, to pro-

I mote a propaganda on both sides of
Ithe sea which will preserve for them:

jtheir influence at home and their j
! power abroad, to the undoing of the |
I very men they are using.
I "The position of America in this
' war is so clearly avowed that no man j
can be excused for mistaking it. She!
seeks no material profit or aggran-
dizement of any kind. She is fight-!
ing for no advantage or selfish object
of her own but for the liberation of I
peoples everywhere from the ag- j
gressions of autocratic force. The
ruling classes in Germany have be- !
gun of late to profess a like liber- !
ality and justice of purpose, but only t
to preserve the power they have set i
up in Germany and the selfish ad-1
vantages which they have wrongly
gained for themselves and their pri-
vate projects of power all the way |
from Berlin to Bagdad and beyond. !
Government after government has by j
their influence, without conquest of j
its territory, been linked together In ;
a net of intrigue directed against ;
nothing less than the peace and lib- !
erty of the world. The meshes of,
that intrigue must be broken, but;
cannot be broken unless wrongs al- j
ready done are undone; and ade-!
quate measures must be taken to
prevent It from ever again being re- j
woven or repaired.

Must Alter Status
"Of course, the Imperial German 1

government and those whom it is,
using for their undoing are seeking j
to obtain pledges that the war will j
end in the restoration of the status j
quo ante. It was the status quo ante
out of which this iniquitous war is-
sued forth, the power of the Im-
perial German government within
"he empire and Its widespread domi-
nation and influence outside of that
empire. That status must be altered
in such fashion as to prevent any 1
such hideous thing from ever hap-1
pening again.

"We are fighting for the Jlberty,'
the self government and the undlc- !
fated development of all peoples, and S
every feature of the settlement that j
concludes this war must be conceived j
and executed for that purpose. '
Wrongs must first be righted and :
then adequate safeguards must be j
created to prevent their being com- j
mitted again. Remedies must be j
found as well as statements of prin-
ciple that will have a pleasing and
sonorous sound. Practical questions
can be settled only by practical
means. Phrases will not accomplish
the result. Effective readjustments

will, and whatever readjustments are
i necessary must be made.

Must Be Free
"But they must follow a principle

i and that principle is plain. No peo-
I pie must be forced under sovereign-

? ty under which it does not wish to
\u25a0 I live. No territory must change hands

, j except for the purpose of securing
; those who inhabit it a fair chanceof life and liberty. No indemnities

. must be insisted on except those that
| constitute payment for manifest
| wrongs done. No readjustments of
| power must be made except such as

1 ' will tend to secure the future peace
of the world and the future welfare

; and happiness of its peoples.
I "And then the free peoples of the
| world must draw together in some
common covenant, some genuine and
pract';al co-operation that will in

Ieffect combine their force to secure
| peace and justice in the dealings of
nations with one another. The broth- 1jerhood of mankind must no longer
be a fair but empty phrase; it must

|be given a structure of force and
reality. The nations must realize
their common life and effect a work-
able partnership to secure that life

iagainst the aggressions of autocratic
!and self-plcasing power.

Con Afford to Pay
"For these things we can afford to

; pour our blood and treasure. For
j these are the things we have always
professed to desire, and unless we

; pour.out blood and treasure now and
succeed, we may never be able to

; unite or show conquering force again

I in the great cause of human liberty,
j The day has come to conquer or sub-
mit. If the forces of autocracy can

i divide us, they will overcome us; if
we stand together, victory is certain
and the liberty which victory will se-

} cure. We can afford then to be gen-
I erous, but we cannot afford then or
I now to be weak or omit any single
guarantee of justice and security."

JOHN F. STOPFER DIESNew Rloomfield, June 11.? J. F.
I Stoufer, Carroll township, died Satur-
! day morning, aged 73 years. He
was a carpenter and was for a num-

! her of years manager of a sawmill
|on Shermans creek. He was a jus-

\u25a0 tice of the peace for several years.
I Me was a member of Shermansdalecouncil, No. 186, Sr. O. U. A. M? and! a member of the Church of God in
which he served as elder. He was
married in 1883 to Fianna Kitner,
who, with one daughter, Mary, sur- !

I vive. Funeral to-morrow morning
j at 10 o'clock, conducted by the Rev.
iJ. Wesley Gable. Burial in Young's
i cemetery. s

SOCIALIST EXPELLED
By Associated Press

; New York, June 11 Charles Ed-
l ward Russell, widely-known Socialist
I and a member of the American war

; mission to Russia, was expelled from
| the Socialist party by the central I
| committee, of the New York local, at 1
I a meeting here yesterday. According I
i to statements made after the meet- |
I ing, the specific grounds for the ex-
| pulsion were given as Mr. Russell's

j failure to consult the party before ac-
I cepting the appointment as a member
i of the mission to Russia, and his fail-
i ure to resign from the commissionafter certain sections in the party had
requested him to do so.

BAND ENGAGEMENTS
New Cumberland. June 11.?On June

19 the New Cumberland Band will
play for the convention of the Span-

-1 ish-American War Veterans 3nd par-
j ticipate in the parade at Harrisburg.

I On June 23 they will play at a festi-
i val at Bowmansdale.

HOLD MEMORIAL SERVICESDauphin, Pa., June 11. Yester-
| day afternoon the Independent Order

1 of Odd Fellows. Paxton Lodge, Nt>.
I 621, held its annual memorial ser-

j vice at their Tiall in Swatara street.
! Several interesting addresses were
| made.

NORWEGIAN SHIP SUNKj Christiania, June 11, The Nor-
? wegian steamship Rollsta, 1,701 tons

i gross, was torpedoed oft the Spanish
I coast on June 3. The crew was
I landed.

I

An Army : !

ofl3,oooMessengers
Fully equipped and-ready to answer double-

quick to the forward call of business, these
messengers are yours to command at any hour
of any day and night. They form an essential
part of

WESTERN UNION
SERVICE

Telegrams?Day Letters?Night Letters
Cablegrams?"Money Transferred by Wire

THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH CO.
* r ~?l -7T~ ITI 11111" 1 '

Additional Reward Is
Offered For Arrest of Those

Who Dig Up Gardens
In additlo nto the $lO already of-

fered by the HARRISBURG TELE-
-1 GRAPH, the Harrisburg Benevolent
Association has offered $2 5 as a re-
ward for the arrest and conviction
of persons destroying; garden plots.

Numerous instances have been re-
ported where plots have been molest-ed. In some cases nothing was
stolen, but growing plants torn from
the ground and scattered about.
Offers of the reward are hoping to
make such an example of the first
person apprehended that no further
arrests will be necessary.

Loyalton Forms Branch
of Harrisburg Red Cross

Loyalton, Pa., June 11.?A meet-
ing to organize aT>ranch of the Har-
.risburg Chapter of the Red Cross
was held here on Friday evening,
with James E. Lantz, of Elizabeth-
ville, a member of the State Public
Safety Committee, as chairman. The
Rev. George Burreil, offered the In-
vocation. Mrs. Douglas Eugene Dis-
mukes, Mrs. Lew Palmer, Miss Fran-
ces Morrison and Mrs. Philip Mere-
dith, of the Harrisburg Chapter,
made addresses and explained the
work of the Red Cross Society. The
folowing committee on membership
was appointed: Miss Amy Hoke, Miss
Effle Good, Miss Lottie Zerby and
Miss Eva Snyder. The following
names were placed on the roll of
members:

Mrs. Peter Matter. Mrs. S. S. Good,
Mrs. Charles Lower, Mrs. Charles
Lupbold, Mrs. Jacob Hassinger, Mrs.
William -L. Hoffman, Mrs. Harvey
Snyder, Mrs. George Burreil, Mrs.
Samuel Spotts. Mrs. Charles Grubb,
Mrs. Thomas Moyer, Mrs. Katie E.
Kessler, Mrs. Fred C. Harrier'. Mrs.
James Kessler, Mrs. Annie Klinger,
rMs. Frances Gunderman, Mrs.
Harry Troutman, Mrs. Dajiiel Good,
Miss Iva Snyder, Miss Lottie Zerbe,
Miss Orpha Snyder. Miss Prudence
Harner, Miss Amy Hoke. Miss Grace
M. Keister, Miss Mary Hoffman, Miss
Minnie Kissinger, Miss Carrie Lup-
bold. S. S. Good, Jonathan Zerbe,
James Kessler, Harry Troutman,
William-Mumma, Thomas Moyer,
Charles Row, H. H. Snyder, George

Bonawitz, Fred. C. Harner, Clayton
Bechtel and John Hoover.

Freedom Fires to
Burn Fourth of July

The dawn of a new era of democ-
racy is to be celebrated by the 96,-
623 Camp Fire Girls in this country

in a novel and interesting manner
next month on Independence Day.
As the Greeks of old lit their sig-
nal fires which flashed from hill to
hill the news of the fall of Troy,
the Camp Fire Girls and possibly the
Boy Scouts will light Community
fires to blaze out the signal of Free-
dom on the tops of the hills from
Eastport, Me., to the snores of the
Pacific.

As the Grecian fires announced the
return to her own country of the
most beautiful woman in the world,
so the American tires will announce
that there are brave men across the
blue waters lighting for an ideal??
for the most beautiful woman in the
world, Liberty. In the opinion of the
Camp Fire Girls, we cannot alone
celebrate the birthday of Freedom.
There is a new birth of Freedom in
far off Russia, and the whole world
celebrates with us.

The plan is to get the city and
town officials, who are decreeing
clear ncross the country the ab-
sence of gunpowder from Fourth of
July celebrations, to co-operate with
all those interested in these -nation
wide signal tires. The fires, prepared
in advance, are to be lit just at sun-
set as a signal that Liberty is again
awakening throughout tlie world.

Donald A. Mummert Gets
Diploma From Lafayette

Easton, Pa., June 11.?Donald A.
Mummert, son of Mrs. Florence E.
Mummert, 916 North Sixth street,
was among the members of the class
of 1917 which was graduated from
Lafayette College to-day. Mr. Mum-
mert prepared for Lafayette at the

I Harrisburg Central High school. He
has been prominent in the student
life throughout his course and has

! won honors both as a football and
baseball player. Thirty-nine of the
graduates in the class of 1917 receiv-
ed their degrees "in absentia," that
number being absent on account of
service in connection with the war.

Half Brother of Man
Lost With Frederck

Harry Nelson, of Company F,
First Regiment, U. U. N. G., on
duty guarding bridges near Mechan-
icsburg, is a half brother of Laur-
ence Culverson, of Philadelphia, one
of the Americans lost on the Amer-
ican steamship Frederick, reported
lost last week.

DETERMINED TO BREAK UP
ROWDYISM OX ISLAND

As part o fa concerted effort be-
tween the police department and the
National Guard to break up loafing
and rowdyism on the Island ten men
were arrested last evening. They
were brought to the police station by
guardsmen, assisted by a detachment
of police. After a reprimand by
Lieutenant Page they were dis-
missed.

DR. JOHN B. LAWRENCE FALLS
ON KNIFE; WRIST BADLY CUT

Dr. John B. Lawrence, chiropo-
dist, fell from a stepladder while
trimming a vine at his home, 1517
Allison street, this morning, cutting
his left wrist so badly that he will
be confined to the house for a day
or two. The wound was made by
his penknife, and sipc stitches were
necessary to close It.

SUES NEIGHBOR
Everett Mader, 1856 Walnut

street, has brought suit against Mrs.
O'Dessa Smith, of the same address,
charging her with assault and bat-
tery. Mrs. Mader charges Mrs.
Smith struck her in the face with a
bucket. Alderman DeShong of the
Twelfth ward will hear the case.

GOLD HOLDINGS INCREASE
Tokio, June 11.?Japan's holdings

of gold reached about $410,000,000
on May 14, an increase of $6,500,-
000 over the previous week, says a
report of the Finance Department.
This is the hghesf record in Japan's
financial history. The government
share in the figure is $172,000,000,
while that of the Bank of Japan is
$238,000,000. The largest portion of
this record figure is kept overseas.
There is $288,500 deposited or in-
vested in London and New York
while only $121,500,000 is kept at
home.

COAST GUARD FOR MEXICO
Mexico City, June 11.?The De-

partment of War and Marine has au-
thorized the purchase of two coast
guard cutters to cruise the waters
surrounding Lower California to
cope with the pirates looting the
pearl shell beds which surround that
coast. The vessels probably will be
bought In the United States.

Crippled Woman Is Badly
Injured in Auto Accident

Employers Ask For Cut
in Lebanon Fair Days

Lebanon, Pa., June 11. Employ-
ers of labor in this city and county,
including the Bethlehem Steel Com-
pany interests, have asked the Leb-
anon Valley Fair Association direc-
torate to have but two, instead of
four days of the annual county fair,
pointing out the imperative need that
there shall be no let-up in the out-
put at this time. In the event of
compliance, the association will suf-
fer a heavy financial loss, because all
contracts have been closed for a full
week's fair.

? MITE SOCIETY MEETING
Dauphin. Pa., June 11. The Mite

Society, of the Presbyterian Church,
will hold its regular meeting, to-mor-
row evening, at the home of Mrs.
J. JV. Hawthorne in North Erie
street. Besides the business meeting,

a sale of food and fancy articles will
be held.

Elizabethville, Pa., June 11.?On
Saturday evening about 9 o'clock
Samuel and William Snyder of Diet-
rich came to Ellzabethvllle to take
their crippled aunt. Miss Amanda
Forney, over to their home. While
going up the mountain road some-
thing gave way In the machinery of
the automobile, and they turned
around to come back to town, when
the steering gear failed to work. The
puto ran into the gutter, upsetting
the machine, and throwing out all the
occupants except Miss Forney, who
was caught, breaking her right arm
and inflicting a deep gash In the head.
Dr. Shaffer was summoned and after
setting "her arm and dressing the
wound took her to her home in his
auto. Miss Forney has only one leg
and she is now almost helpless.
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$1 Starts You With a (j*|
I Refrigerator in Burns' I
1 1917 Club. And Pay As You Use

TSjOW ?right this moment is the time to join
IN Burns' 1917 Refrigerator Club?and have the full season's use of

your refrigerator. Whether you need a large or small or medium size, whether
you prefer an enamelled, metal or porcelain-lined refrigerator your requirements can
be quickly filled at Burns'?and the ice a Burns' refrigerator saves will more than bal-

-1 ance the increase in the price of the ice.

IPfAifraa
j^!l

Si A Few Leaders of the Vast Stock

You Can Choose From at Burns'
BURNS' SPECIAL GENUINE PORCE- FAMILY SIZE RE- SIDE ICING RE-

I FAMILY SIZE RE- LAIN LINED RE- FRIGERATOR ? with FRIGERATOR-extra
H FRIGERATOR? FI: IGERATI> R ~Very lift top Rlenty of size and metal lined

| holds 75 pounds of ice construction Y o°u space for Ice and large throughout ? and fln-

H and is iced from the could turn the hose food compartment, ihed in all details
top. Made of hard into it and wash it in round corners ? an ex- thoroughly. An invest-
wood and well-finish- a few moments. Large ceptionally well made merit that will last a
ed rounded corners. ice and food com- refrigerator and priced lifetime. Specially
Enamelled Interior. partments very low. priced.

i
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Porch Swings?Two Leading Specials

rv"l^'- ' Swing made of hardwood,

I_SToP
= >F|

~

'
shaped seat, fllled-in arms,

4 HHP designed paneled back. Mis-

Serviceable and Attractive Sanitary and Economical are the ?

Grass and Fibre Rujs
We are showing.

Suitable for Bed Room, Dining Room. Porch, Conservatory? -In. fact for sum-
mer use anywhere an attractive floor covering is needed.

Room Size Grass Rugs Room Size Fibre Rugs

$6 to $9.75 . $9 to sl4
I Full Length """ "

I Davenport

I $35 I! 11
times. Made of quartered oak. Hp

"

"\u25a0 \u25a0' \u25a0
=??

~ |J|jljl|
upholstered in. brown chase imi- )'J.|l|| **

tation leather, simple, artistic . s
, ] (j||||||i Jmgti

design, well constructed. ?
~ ?

*i

Extra 9x12 Velvet Rugs (aa en
Lot of about 75 rugs which were W)

C n ?
_1 secured at very much lower than to- M

~

W ~"~?

OpCLldl day's market value. This week's price
on them ?all new patterns?

DIBLE CLMI TO MEET
Shiremanstown. Pa., June 11.?The

Ladies' Organized Bible Class No. 7
of the Bethel Church of God will meet'
Wednesday evening- at the residence '
of Mrs. D. W. Miller in East Matn i
street. ,? iij^j

Safe TOMc
Infants and Invalids

HORLICK!S
THE ORIGIN

MALTED MILK
Rich milk, malted grain, in powder form.
For infants, invalids and growing children.
Pure nutrition, upbuilding the wnolebody.
Invigorates nursing mothers tod the aged.
More nutritious than tea, coffee, etc.
Instantly prepared. Requires no cooking.

Substitutes Cost YQU Same Price
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